
Ilf ’ 'Bpft? STATE UNIVERSITY

|B*ernity I p Speak-

IK*at Chapel Hill Exercises ami
Results.

Hpri fiill. Nov. IS.—There was
confusion at university

eaereisc today which came of
regarding an ini-

jlHpon being conducted by ihe Sigma
literary fraternity.
IV'L. Swan, a noted autiior-

jf&pftsex 'hygiene, was addressing the
chapel audience when four
being initiated into the lit-

Hhorder appeare<i in t'iie doorway,
Hfced in clownish garb and with
Btb backs placarde<i with signs. Two

them marched down the aisle and
seats near the fronr, divert-

Hjf- the Attention of the audience.
Tnfljor recognized that an initia-

HpR was in progress and exercised
that is. until a third initi-

started down the aisle. This was
¦fcv much for the speaker who found

speak under such cir-[
He called on the third,

to halt and the latter did.
that time Frank I). Kell, an
to the dean of students, uni-,

graduate of 1921, read on the'
of one of the men what he

an attempted affront to

Rpeaker. Mr. Roll left the hall
Kt the rear and found the other two 1

Standing in the doorway. He
one of them. 11. A. Beard, of

Hbonroc. La., for his name and an
and. misunderstanding

Student's reply, which was taken
an insult, shoved him down the

the latter falling and disloeat-
Ktg his elbow.
H* All parties now regret the occur- 1
Hpi'' the affair is considered

settled. The organization
erred in the method used to

its initiation into the chapel
which are in part devo-

though such method had been
before under different circum-

Hnnees. The literary order also dis-
any premeditated plan to in-
the speaker. And had Mr.

¦Bell understood that the affair was
Hjhe unfortunate coincidence that it,

nitv appears to have been, he admits
¦e would not have forcible ejected
Hthe student.

Then- was not time for expiana-
Hliotis then. There is now. And thus
Bends the story. i
B Christmas For Postal Workers. I
BStatesvillc Daily. I

master General New is of the
Hipinion (hat postal employes are eti-
Biitled to,-a little i-urcroa*e from
Baber at-Christmas, same as otner
Bulks. It is possible, or so considered.
B|k entirely suspend the mail service
Hon Christmas day. but the head of
¦the .department is curtailing activity j
¦to some extent. Two years ago he I¦suspended the rural mail service on l
Bhat day. setting a precedent. While!
Bjgpstoffices observe the usual holiday ;
Bhoul- at Christmas, city carriers
¦have been required to make one
¦bound This year that will be cut
Hoff. From midnight of December 24
¦Until midnight of December 25, says
Bhe Postmaster General, "all postal
¦operation's will be suspended except ¦
Blie maintenance of special delivery
Hand the relaying of the mails so
¦that they, will be ready when normal,
Hwelivery -is resumed." He admits
¦that this experiment is a try-out, and
¦asks co-operation of the public to¦put *1 oyer. The co-operation means
¦early Christina- mailing. Mails in-
Hjcrcasc enormously during the week
¦preceding Christmas. The postal
¦worker Ipoks to the happy Christ-
¦mas tide, as anything but a happy
¦experience for him. It means work-
¦|ng under high pressure for many

to get the Christmas mails
¦through and delivered. Much of the
¦attain is due to the indifference of
¦the public, who wait until the last
¦moment to mail Chistmas parcels.
Bit- is a natural desire to have the
¦holiday remembrance reach the re-
Hgfipienr. on Christmas day. and usuni-
¦l.v little account is taken of the

of mail matter and the
Hgvei-work of postal employes. This
¦Sear that must, bo eonsideml. Cn-
¦Jess the remembrance gets through
Before Christmas day it will not be
¦ delivered until the day after.
HS.The new regulation will not lessen
¦Sjko work of postal employes but itBtili give them a little relief on
¦Christmas day- The public should
¦gladly cooperate to that end. Mail 11
¦ early out of consideration for the
Bwslal workers, who have the rush of
Blgi year at that season: also mail J¦garly if you expect the Christmas

to reach its destination and be
¦felivcred before Christmas day.

Wave Ten Bad Checks, Ten Months
E cn Heads.
H||Orcenvilie, Nov. 14.—W. 11. Evtr-
Kettj white man. was given ten months
¦On the county roads yesterday by
¦fudge W. A. Darden in County

under ten separate indict-
Btents of giving worthless checks.
Bjhe illegal use of whiskey ngured in
t«ore than 95 per cent of the cases
BMMsed of at this week's session of
¦he court, and a majority of the in-
BfMmcntjs were given fines or placed
B*dw suspended judgment for
Bgagthy terms. The heaviest fines nn-
BOsed were placed on Stephen Ever-
BW> R- N- Farmer, Joe Baker, and

Wright all of whom were re-
¦Mred to i>ay S2OO anti cost. The last
Bhree named when apprehended after
BS&»g the officers of Carolina town-

a chase of forty miles, was
Bppd to have 13 gallons of corn
Biweted in the rear of the coupe
Ephich was the property of Baker,
HH which the judge orderetl sold by IWm sheriff.

MMprsitts of >SOO Offered for Murder-
I ersln Stanly.

Albemarle, Nov. 14.—The sheriff
| Bptnnly county today received no- 1¦fee from Governor McLean that the 1
Bgite of North Carolina would add
WOO reward to the >3OO reward
BWrh the commiasioinerg of Stanly jIB«nty have offered for the appro- 1 1
Hjjtton -of the person or persona-
¦Mpty of murdering and placing In
Hjprn a man who istbought to be h.
Hr* Watkins on October 31.

; gtol £» no clue as to the guilty
fc»Vt.r or parties has been obtained.
'H§w4.h*a come from L. W. Wat-
Hb from any source and it is gen-

conceded that the mutilated
B|r iMin the bnrned barn was
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In order to maintain the utmost secrecy as to the number of subscriptions turned in by each candidate
this, the last week of The Tribune-Times big automobile campaign, the race will be brought to a close
under a sealed ballot box. After next Tuesday candidates’ standings wiUfnot be published.

No subscriptions whatever willbe accepted
through the campaign department this week,
but instead, candidates themselves will de-
posit their final collections in the SEALED
BALLOT BOX located at the Cabarrus Sav-
ings Bank, of this city. By so doing, no one,
not even the campaign manager, or the pub-
lishers can possibly know the voting strength
of the respective candidates, which precludes
any possibility of favoritism and insures
fairness to the minutest degree.

Locked and sealed, the ballot box has been
placed in the Cabarrus Savings Bank, where
it will remain until the closing hour of the
campaign, 10 o’clock Saturday nigh?, Novem-
ber 21, 1925.

When the final hour arrives the campaign
willhe declared closed. The judges willbreak
the seals, unlock the box and immediately
thereafter, or as soon as votes can be issued
on subscriptions contained therein, the last
count willbegin. The winners willbe de-
termined by merely adding the published
vote totals which willappear for the last time
in Tuesday’s issue of The Tribune to reserve
votes and those contained in the ballot box.
There willbe no waiting; no complicated

count, but simply a matter of adding the vote
totals and announcing the winners.

It is calculated that it will require some
time, however, to canvass the findings in the
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box and to determine the winners. The of-
ficial results will be published as soon there-
after as possible.

Heretofore out-of-town candidates have
had the privilege of mailing their letters con-
taining subscriptions from their home town
as late as the closing hour of various “pe-
riods.” This willnot be permitted the last

. night of the contest. ALL VOTES AND
SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST BE IN THE
SEALED BOX WHEN THE RACE IS
CLOSED AT 10 O’CLOCK SHARP.

Out-of-town candidates should, where it is
possible to do so, arranged to deposit their
envelopes in person at the bank, but where
this can not be done, letters containing final
remittance should be addressed to CAM-
PAIGN DEPARTMENT, The Concord Tri-
bune, Concord, N. C., and plainly marked
“FOR SEALED BALLOT BOX—-NOT TO
BE OPENED.” Particular care should be
taken to post such letters in good time to
reach this office before the final hour and it
is advisable that they should be under special
delivery stamp.

| IMPORTANT NOTICE
Allsubscriptions deposited in tbe sealed ballot box must be accompanied by Cash, Money Order or Certi-
fied Check for the full amount to cover. Personal checks up to S3O are acceptable, provided no two

*

checks are signed by the same party. This rule is made in fairness to candidates and will be strictly ad-hered to.
i

Rules and Regulations
• f. ' •

1 Any reputable man, woman or child residing in Con-
cord, Cabarrus County or surrounding territory, is eligible to
enter this election and compete for a prize. Nominations may
be made any time during the election.

2.—No employe or near relative of any employe in The
Tribune and Times office is eligible to enter this distribu-
tion. The Tribune and Times reserves the right to reject any
nomination.

3The winners of the prizes will be decided by their ac-
credited votes, said votes being represented by ballot issued on
subseripttions and by coupons clipped from the paper.

4-Otandidates are not confined to their own particular dis-
trict. village or community in which to secure votes and sub-
scriptions, but may take orders anywhere in this section or for
that matter anywhere in this state or even outside.

•I-Cash must accompany all orders where votes are de- ’
sired. There will be no exception to this rule. Candidates will
be allowed to collect subscriptions and renewals as well as
entirely new subscriptions and votes will be issued on both.

6 Votes are free. It costs the subscriber nothing extra
to vote for his favorite. Subscribers should ask for votes whenpaying their subscriptions,

7 Votes cannot be purchased. Every cent accepted
through the eleetion department must represent subscriptions.

8— Votes are not transferable. Candidates cannot with-
draw in favor of other candidates. Should a candidate with-
draw from the race bis or her votes will be cancelled. Neither
will it be permissible for candidates to give or transfer sub-
scriptions to another candidate. Votes on such transferred
subscriptions will be subject to disqualification at the discre-
tion of the management

B—Any collusion on the part of candidates to nullify com-
petition, or any other combination, arrangement or effStt to

tbe detriment of eandidates or this newspaper will no ibe tol-
erated. Any candidate or candidates entering or taking part
in such an agreement, arrangement or effort, will forfeit all
rights to a pri»e or commission.

10—Any ballot issued on subscriptions mhy be held in re-
serve and voted at the discretion of tbe candidate. The print-
ed vote coupons appearing f.-om day to day must be voted be- V¦ fore the expiration date appearing thereon.

11—In event of a tie for any one of the prizes a prize
identical in value will be given to each tieing candidate. (

12—No statement, assertion or promise, either written or -

verbal made by any of the solicitors, agents or candidates other
than given in the published rules and regulations will be rec-
ognized by the publishers or the campaign management.

13— In ease of typographical or other error, it is under-
stood tha tneither the publisher nor the campaign manager
shall be held responsible, except for the necessary correction
upon the same.

14—Every candidate is an authorised agent of The Trib-
une and Times and as such may colleet subscription i>ayinents <

from present as well as new subscribers.
13—It is distinctly understood and agreed that candidateswill be responsible for all moneys collected, and that they will

remit such amounts In full at frequent intervals or on demand
to the campaign department.

16—There will be several big prizes besides a 10 per
cent, cash commission that is to be paid to all, ACTIVE aon-
priie winners, but it Is distinctly understood that in event ANY
candidate becomes INACTIVE, through failure to make s
weekly cash report, he or fche will, at the decision of the man-
agement become disqualified and thereby forfeit all right to 7

%

prize or commission.

17—To insun absolute fairness In the awarding of prints, S,
49* f . V.,, .

'

"- I
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the race will be brought to a close under “sealed ballot box"
system, and will be under the personal supervision of two ormore judges selected from the Advisory Board. During the
last few days of the election, the box—LOCKED AND SEAL-
ED —will repose in the vault of a local bank, where candi-
dates and their friends will deposit their final collections and
reserve votes. And not until the race has been declared dosed
will the seals be broken, the box unlocked, and the Judges be-gin their final count. In this way no one, not even the cam-

*

paign manager, can possibly know the voting strength of the
respective candidates which precludes any possibility of favor-
itism and insures fairness to the minutest degree.

18—The Tribune and Times reserves the right tot amend
or add to the rules of this election if necessary for the protec-
tion of the interests of both the candidate and this newspaper.
The right is also reserved to increase and add to the list of
prizes.

18—Twenty thousand extra vote* will be given on each
new yearly subscription during the first period of the cam-
paign ; ten thousand extra votes will be given on each new year-
ly subscription during the second; five thousand in the third
period and no extra votes on new subscripttions in the fourth
period.

20—Votes will be credited on extension* of subscriptions, ac-
cording to the period in which the extension ih received, but no
extensions will count additional votes during the last period.

21—The Tribune and Times guarantee fair and impartial
treatment to all candidates, but should any question arise the
decision of the management will be ahwlute and final.

Campaign oipens today—closing November 21 1925.

#3 All extra vote credits will be issued at the close of
periods. On accepting nominations candidates agree to abide

V by all of the above conditions.

.. I • A \ 1 ' . f » m - ' * • • •

Monday, Nov. 16, 1925
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.Durham County Progress. '

I The time is coming, If it is notalready here, when the college whichcan tett prospective students that it
haa the best football coach in tbe
troHd wijl be the one who will get
the major poytion of the patronage of
fhebofi ion and the elect.

There was a time when colleges were
operated for the benefit of the young
men who desired to increase their
store of knowledge, but that time is
rpaidly passing. Now the name ami
fame of the college hangs upon its
football coach, its football team and
it Is often the ease that the football
coach draws twice as lhrge a salary
as the professors of t{ie various de-
partments in that college and in many
cases draws a larger salary than thepresident of tbe institution.

Hail to football, monarch of games,
king of the college course.

Down at Raleigh they have even
gone so far as to say that the state
fair was killed as dead as a door-nail;
so to speak, for next season on ac-
count of the fact that the University
of North Carolina and the State Col-
ic** events couldn’t agree to meet

there during their annual game.
We liave read many alleged “in*

stories" of football and if they,
are, to be believed, the game in many ,
instances, is used merely as a money ’
making proposition and the old theo-
ry of “athletics” is not even consider-
ed.

football is a good game, a manlvgame. We like it. But footbail
should not be allowed to rtile su-
preme in our colleges, no more than
should baseball or tennis or polo orpoger playing or crap shooting or any
other game. 7

Our colleges are intended for the
dissemination of learning. When
they fail to do that, when they fail
to hold that as the original princi-

' Pl<\ these colleges are not fulfilling
their djuty to the public, to tbeir pu-
pils or to themselves.

Football is well enough in its place
and it should bo kept in that place.

Getting Action When Action is Need-
ed.

, Durham County Progress.
A durham preacher who has been

putting bis heart and soul into the
work that he has been doing but
who bas been preaching (o a lot of
hdte warm and self contented mem-
bers of his congregation, decided re-
cently to put the matter right up to
them and to see whether they want-
ed to rouse out of their spiritual
and physical Slumber and do some-
thing or whether they wanted to
continue as they were. If they did,
he bad made up his mind that
another pastor was just what they
needed.

Look here, you folks.” said the
pastor, “I’ve been fighting the devil
here for a long while, i’ve been
hammering sin and shouting aboutdoing great things for the master
and you have been sitting bnck in

.your pews and letting me do all the
work. You have given me no support
jexcept your sanction of whatijpiave .

»ss-JhaL
I going to get it? Are you going to
do your port and help carry on the
work that I am trying to do, or are
you going to sit and snooze and al-
low me to continue to go on as I
have been doing? If you are, I’m
through.” •

That congregation sat up and
looked as though they had been
subbed with a bolt of lightning. By
£ogb they had been awakened out
of tbeir sleep and it didn't Uke them
many minutes to assure their pastorthat they were with him heart and
¦pul, brain and brawn and would do
their share.

If a few other pastors in Durham
would adopt the Uctic of that one
mentioned above a few more ot the
ten tbonsand men, women andyoung folks in this town who have

j their names on the church register
.would become more than mere figure-

heads in the work which is to be andcan be done.
1 That pastor is due to go far. He
is the sort of a preacher who n
going to make his mark in the world-

Beaching a Nuisance.
Statesville Daily.

Motorists who don't fancy theircars used for advertising purposes
without their knowledge and consentwillbe pleased to learn that they are

i hot entirely without remedy. In
Greensboro an advertising - sticker
was glued to the windshield of an
automobile without the coreeut ofthe owner. The latter secured a war-
rant for the advertising man, charg-
ing him with defacing personal
property, and the court rose to the
Occasion by imposing a fine of 850.
Mi some cities a license is necessary

!for disturbing advertising matter,
and this is also being used in Greens- .
boro to cheek the indiscriminate
pasting and posting of bills and
stickem. The defacing of property
would seem to hold good where theadvertising is attached to the proper-
ty, but this does not Uke care ofthy fellow who piles advertising mnt-

,**r into your car without your con-
sent. Possibly away will be found
to reach him, by calling him a tres-passer if no other way is open.
Then attention should be given to the
»lks who litter your yard and porch,
and the streets and sidewalks. Muchof this sort of advertising is so care-lessly done that it is of no advantage
whatever to tbe advertiser. It simply
make* litter sod to irks the citizen
Iff1 a*ainst the

Some ccanlation "of
ths distribution, with due regard for
the Tights of the citixen and the ad-
****•**• would be of benefitto the advertiser, a*, he would besaved much waste. That is, the regu-
lations would he of advantage ifW»y were enforced. Regulations

.that are not to be observed should
not be made. We have too inany of
that sort now.

W|r Ilia Poor Proofreader
“Where's that proofreader V shout-

ed an Irate man with blood xin eacheye.
“He certainly would be right hardW
j,

flnd **,d th« editor un-••slly. What’s he done thia time?”
In that advertisement for my

valTriess motor he turned the sec*

¦ ond yto a ui”~ 7
/ ,
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